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Tedeschi Food Shops has opened its newest store at 987 Central St., near the intersection of Rte.
138. The interior of the store boasts the company's latest design, colors, and graphics along with
state of the art store equipment.
The store offers many proprietary product lines including TD's Deli Always Fresh To Go sandwiches,
subs, and salads; hot and iced flavored Green Mountain coffee; Tedeschi Select sodas, water,
chips, pastry, and breads; and frozen F'Real beverages. The store also carries a wide variety of
chilled beverages, healthy snack foods, and grocery needs.
For a limited time, customers of the new Stoughton store will receive a free coffee with the purchase
of any TD's Deli Always Fresh To Go breakfast sandwich.
Tedeschi Food Shops plans to throw a neighborhood customer appreciation celebration this spring
that will feature a sampling menu of beverages, snacks, and TD's Deli Always Fresh To Go
sandwiches as well as music and entertainment from local radio stations.

Continuing its enthusiastic endeavor to renovate all of its locations, Tedeschi Food Shops
remodeled its store at 103 Main St. in Westford, bringing the total of stores remodeled in 2010 to
thirteen.
A Customer Appreciation event was held at the store. Teams from WEEI Sports Radio Network,
WAAF, and Canobie Lake Park provided music and games for the crowd. Tedeschi Food Shops is
proud to be a part of this Westford neighborhood and will continue to be an active member of the
community.
Established in 1923 in Rockland, Tedeschi Food Shops, Inc. is one of New England's most trusted
family-owned and operated convenience store chains, with more than $600 million in annual
revenue and over 2,000 employees. The company operates 187 convenience store locations
throughout Mass., N.H., R.I. and Conn.
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